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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the Consti-
tution of India." 

71re mot jon was adopted. 

eft ""'" m : .q' fifiP1lti 'lfr 'r~ 
~~I 

HINDU SUCCESSION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL * 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 10. 15; ETC.) 

SHRI RANDIUR SINGH (Rohtak) : 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Hindu Succession 
Act, 1956. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Hindu Suc-
cession Act, 1956." 

~ "'1ft 411.," (~Inl') : 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: She has not 
written to me _ She ought to have infor-
med me in advaQcc. 

~Ift' ~~r: ~fifi"i'! I{ 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Note has 
been taken orthis. 

The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce 

a Bill further to amend the Hindu Suc-
cession Act, 1956." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI RANDIUR SINGH: I introduce 
the Bill. 

CONTEMPT OF COURTS (AMEND-
MENT)BILL* 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4) 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
( Visakhapatnam ): I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Contempt of Courts Act, 1952_ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the Con-
tempt of Courts Act, 1952." 

SHRIMATI LAKSHMlKANTHAMMA 
(Khammam): No, no. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is a 
different measure altogether. 

The Ayes have it. the Ayes have it. The 
motion is carried. 

The mot jon was adopted. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
introduce the Bill. 

15.03 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-contd. 

(AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE 368) BY SHklNATH 
Pai 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up further consideration of the follow-
ing motion moved by Shri Nath Pai on 
the 15th November, 1968:-

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India, as reported by 
Joint Committee, be taken into consi-
deration." 

*Publilhed in Oazette of· India Extraocdinaty. Pal1 n, _tion 2. dated 13-1~68. 
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SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
(Kendrapara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
before we proceed further, I want to bring 
to the notice of the House and also to your 
notice a Constitutional impropriety com-
mitted by the Chief J ustioe of India who 
has shown the most un_mly anxiety, 
haste, and, if I may say 80, impatience, by 
making references to this Bill which is un-
der discu88ion in the House. This i. most 
unusual and extraordinary . 

As you know-and we are all happy 
about it,-this Bill has raised a great debate 
all over the cOuntry. We also know that 
there is a strong section opposing it both 
inside and outside the House. In the 
Parliament itself there has been a sugges-
tion made that the Bill or the question may 
be referred to the Supreme Court for review 
so that they may reconsider the whole posi-
tion and there may not be any need for a 
Bill of this nature. Even this suggestion 
has been made. That is because we have 
respect and the highest regard for the Judi-
ciary. We have our respective positions 
in the Constitution-the Judiciary, the 
Parliament and the Executive. And we are 
also observing this convention because we 
have laid down in our rules that a matter 
which is sub judice wou Id not be discussed 
in the House. Suppose a matter has been 
decided by the court and any citizen violent-
ly opposes it and says that it is wrong, the 
judges are wrong, he will be hauled up for 
contempt, and rightly that right has been 
given to the court. (interruption) 

SHRI RANOA rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
some point of order on some observation 
of yours. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
What i8 it that they want to point out? Is 
it on certain sentence which I have said, or 
is it that I cannot stand? What is the 
point of order, Sir? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Ransa. 

SHRI RANOA (Srikalrulam): I am 
IOIIY, Sir, I have to come in the way of my 
bon. friend Shri Surondrlnath Dwivedy. 

SHRJ S. KUNDU (Ba1asore): Sir, I 
want to say somethinl on hi. very point 
of order, on his intervention •... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, not 
now. One point of ordor has been ralaed. 
In between no other point of order is enter-
tained. Please resume your _to 

SHRI RANOA: Sir, I am extromoly 
sorry to be obliged to have to come in the 
way of my hon. friend Shrl Surendranath 
Dwivedy prosenting his case before you. I 
am not quite sure and I do not kno_thero 
was no introduction from you eithcr-on 
what basis he has started talking now, and 
making this particular speech. I under-
stand, he wants to raise an objection to 
what the Chief Justice is reported to have 
said in a seminar or conference. Is this 
intervention a part of the speech which he 
wants to make on this Bill? Or is it a point 
of order, a sort of intervention, for which 
he has taken your special permi88ion? If 
so, under what rule, and in what manner? 
With what justification you have allowed 
him to do this, Sir, I would like to know. 
(Interruption) It is not between him and me; 
it is a matter between me and the Chair . 

Secondly, the Chair has got to take into 
consideration the propriety of questioning 
whatever is reported to have been said by 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
Would it be proper for this House to take 
into cognisance what is reported to have 
been said by him and then proceed with it? 
(Interruption) It is not my intention to ex-
cite anybody. If my hon. friends are not 
prepared to have patience with themaclves 
let them have patience with me. They are 
welcome to do it because it is not a new 
thing for them. What I am concerned with 
is this. Would it be proper for us, would 
it be right for us, to bring in this kind of a 
discussion? Because, Sir, what would 
happen is this. If you allow my hon. 
friend to have his full lay in criticising this 
report-we do not know whether it i. a 
correct report or full roport-theo what will 
happen is this, that everyono of us would 
wish to say 8OII1IIthini on that it would 
open the doors for a fuU debate, aod we 
must have the riabt also then to say whe-
ther he II justified or not jllltiftod and aD 
that. Some of us will say he I, juatI&d; 
lOme others will say, thI. HoUle flu lOt tbo 
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[ Shri Raop ) 
rilht and 10 0.. Therefore I would sub· 
mit to you this. This is a ticklish matter 
which has to be decided. J don't think it 
is risht for you hore and now to give a rul. 
ioa. It must be ne<:e8sary for you with all 
your wisdom to take counsel with your own 
officials as well as uoofficial adviso1'8. in 
whichever way you like, so that you may be 
advised properly, and thereafter only 8ive 
your rulina on this matter. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : Mr. Deputy.Spea. 
ker, Sir .... 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: Let the 
hon. Member please resume his seat. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : May J submit. ... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : If this kind 
of defiance goes on, f shaH have to be very 
strict. When I am asking him to resume his 
soat. he must rrsume his seat. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : You cannot threa· 
ten us like this. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Let him 
resume his seat first. 

SHRf THfRUMALA RAO(Kakinada): 
May f submit .... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Let the 
hon. Member resume his seat. f am not 
going to Ii sten to anybody now. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : We cannot allow 
you to usurp our rights. 

SHRI RANDH£R SINGH (Rohtak) : 
You may please name him. He is not 
obeying the Chair. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: Are we to 
koc:p order in this House or not ? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shri 
SurondTUUl1h Dwivedy wrote to me just 
berON we wono to adjoum for lunch that he 
wanted to raiso this maUer. I said tbat at 
the limo when tho Private Members' bud· 
_ would. be takon up, J would pennit 
him IIld ill bet_ J would also try to 
inform OoWnuoent because their point of 
vlow Il1o mOlt ceme forward. So. J allow-
ed him. I b..t -.uIted tho rulos of proc:o-

dure also on this point. He could rWe it 
as a point of order or as a point of pro-
priety under rule 376 or 377. It is not a 
debate that he wants to have here on this. 
Nor had I seen the full text of the report. 
But in between I have seen .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
'(Balrampur) : The propriety of the judp's 
conduct is in question. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : No, no. I 
have consulted tho rules and I find that he 
can either raise it as a point of order or as 
a point of propriety. He began by asking 
whether this was proper. He ousht to have 
introduced the point by saying why he was 
raising it. 

SHRT SURENDRANATH DWI· 
VEDY: I started with the question of 
propriety. I said it was a constitutional im· 
propriety. 

o..ft~ ~~Ift: ~el 
~l~ .. (15!fW1~) •• 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : We 
are pointing out that the Chief Justice is 
trying to impede this lagislation on the 
floor of this Houso. We are discussing his 
conduct not as judge in the Supreme Court 
but outside the court. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : This is not 
proper. 

~T "AnI ~') ~~ li' I!flf-
~T 'IlT l:[lFf :a--5r;fT ~f ~ I !q'T'1' ltii?: 
~~. fit; 51'1l:[l<iaT, cir ~ 'li'T 1T1lfnm ? 
'fliT fof;~, ;;r;;r lj; !l;fl'r':Uf lj; !I;f'I~ ~ 

~if If "'" ~t ~m ~? IfllfJlfiT fit;d't 
lf~ lj; <ITt lf tT ~T ~T ~ I 

~\'Slm 1f~T~~, ~flI'!l1'1 ~ w 
-mf <it ~ if~ m f'll ~ fit;tt 
Pl!l~ ~ Iq"]'~ <tt lfi1t If{ ~T<'11-

'i1'1T Ifi~ I 

SHRI NATH PAl (Jlajapur) : We are 
not diacusainll hi. conduct .. n)lflYfUlhenir. 
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SHRI HEM BARUA: We are raising 
the issue with regard to a statement made 
by him outside the Supreme Court. 

~, ~ f~""" .1~1fI"; qm- ~ 
(111\ ron ;;rr ,~ ~ fif; ~ ~~
'1(f ~ '1TF ~T 7 (fT m "a'~~ ~ 
~lfi .llfifa""""1ffi ff{ll:f(fl{ 'Nrr ~ ~~ m= 
siNr:rft !fiT ~or 1ft.ro ~1 ~T ~lfi(fT 
g I fq;~ llil: mtrffr EaT if4\' "a'Oit ~ ~ 
~ I l1iI" 'tIT'l're- (f.iT "a'or~ ;;rr ~T t;;r<f 
fir. llil:' lTRT ;;rm; fq; "a"{T;f ~T'Ii ;;rf~G.q otT 
~lf'; q ~T ~ I ~f;p.r ;ftq; ;;rfmr ~ 
~ If"( ~'1"~;'- if 'iif'lf ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

~ ~ lfi)f ~;;":r~fC<f ;r)1n;,- <'!TifT 

~~ ~ iff or~, m<1' "a"~ ~~:;rn ~ 
<:"')f.,.~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
one point that I want to clarify so as to 
pin-point the debate. If at all somebody 
wants to put a question, then the point is this. 
The question is whether it is a matter to be 
raised on a point of order or as a point of 
propriety. J have gone through whatever 
little report I could get. The question is 
only a very limited one, and therefore. I 
have permitted the hon. Member. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : It 
is not just a limited question. You are 
opening the flood-ptes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The limited 
point is whether the Chief Justice can ques-
tion the rights of this House. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East) : I would beg of you to pull a 
veil over these proceedings and persuade 
my hon. friend Shri Surendranath Dwivedy 
to drop this matter. because tbe last thing 
that we want is polemics in reprd to the 
conduct of the Chief Justice unlCla we are 
ready with a substantive motion. There-
fore. propriety can onJy relate to what i. 
aaid to have been spoken by the Chief 
Justice at a mcetin& wbolC roport appeared 
!II the new.papers. We are not ben: to 

discuss the propriety of the conduct of a citi-
zen. Chief Justice or not. outside this 
House. If it is just a point of propriety. 
you may please limit yourself to proceed-
inls in this House and thinas relative to the 
proccodinp in the House. W. should not 
spoil the atmoapbcre of the proc:eediD .. by 
injoctilll this tanlle between the judiciary 
and the lepslature. 

SHRJ SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
[entirely agree with that view. I do not 
want to create an impression that there is a 
tussle going on between the Chief J ustico of 
India and the Parliament of India (interrup-
tions). There is no dispute (Interruptions) 
They may shout at the top of their voice. 
But I will have my say. I will confine my 
remarks only to the limited point you have 
referred to (Interruptions). 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : I 
would like to make a statement. 

SHRI SURENDRANATHDWlVEDY: 
I will confine my remarks to the limited re-
ference that you have made. 

THE PRIME MINISTER AND 
LEADER OE THE HOUSE (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : I entirely agree with 
what has been said. that the last thilll we 
desire is that there should be a discussion of 
the merits of what the Chief Justioc has laid. 
This matter was aprunll on us. I only heard 
about it just before I came in .... 

SHRI RANGA : We did not even know 
it. 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI: We 
are trying to discuss 80methina &be UlIMD-
ticity of which we do not know. We have 
no authentic report; we know oaI, what 
has appeared in &be JICWIPIlpon. If .-
without discussion there is aD mud! .1IGi1o-
ment. a discussion on this matter may lead 
to sornrthinl for which we may be lOrry 
later on .. (InterruptiDIU ) 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHIll 
GOVINDA MENON): If you &1'0 1dJail-
tina a di~on. it would be modi better 
that tM _ben of die HDuIC bow what 
exactly the Chi.f JIII&ice had aid. ........ 
wre. if time ia PVIIII, Ilhall try tolCtfmm 
U1e Chief J ... ta a copy of wbat be lAid. 
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SOMB HON. MEMBERS; No. no. 

SHRl RABI RAY (puri) : A lawless 
Law Ministor I (Interruptions). 

SHRI M. L. SONDlU <New Delhi) ; He 
should Rlign. He is the most incompetent 
Minister. He is bringing the Chief Justice 
into disrepute. He wants to drag the Chief 
Justice into controversy. The other day he 
misbehaved here. Now he has done it 
ap.in. 

SHRI OOVINDA MENON: What I 
said was that I would try to get an authen-
tic venion of his speech. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : He has crossed 
all standards and limits in this House 
(Interruptions). 

SBVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will first 

hear Acharya Kripalani. Then I will listen 
to others. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI (Guna): May 
I know whether the criticism that is being 
offered is criticism against the Chief Justice 
in his capacity as Chief Justice or in 
his capacity as a citizen expressing his 
opinion? 

SHRI RANGA: Even if he were ex-
PRlsinS his opinion as a citizen. people 
are free to say what they like. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI: Was he speak-
ing In the course of conducting a case or 
was he speaking outside as a citizen ? 

SHRI C.C. DESAI (Sabarkantha) : It 
il immaterial. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : He was 
speaking as a citizen of India and he has 
overy right to do 80. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Everybody has got 
the right to speak as a citizon and say 
whatever he Iikos. This is a sovereign Par-
liament and we can diIcuss whatovor we 
lib. we can discuss the ltatement made by 
the Chier Justice. When Mr. Dwiwdy got 
uP. after obtaining your pcrmluion. there 
was DO oocasion to create • furore in this 
HoUle UM_i1y without listoning to 
what be II going to say. Here is the report 

in the press that the Chief Justice has said 
that by this amendment an attempt baa 
been made to whittle down fundamental 
rights. It is quite right that he can say as a 
citizen of India. but what I want to bring 
home to all these members is this. that he 
will sit in judgment tomorrow. Suppose this 
Bill is passed. a writ petition is filed and he 
may sit on judgment over It. So. we can 
discuss whether it is proper for him to 
comment like this on the Bill. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barh) : He is discussing the conduct of 
the Chief Justice. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY : He has just said 
something which I fuld highly objectionable. 
Please allow me a minute. 

SHRIMATITARKESHWARI SINHA: 
The Chief Justice was speaking in his capa-
city as a private citizen. The han. Member 
says that if a writ petition is filed. the 
Chief Justice sitting as the Chief Justice in 
the Supreme Court will react to it. This is 
discussing the conduct of the Chief Justice 
which no han. Member is pennitted to do. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Let me 
make one thing clear. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Not before 
hearing mt. What the han. Lady Member 
has said is entirely correct. Shri Kundu has 
said that the Chief Justice sitting as the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
India gives judgments according to his per-
sonal prejudice. This is the import of what 
he said.-that the Chief Iustice does not 
listen to the arguments that are advanced 
before him but that he gives judgments on 
the basis of his personal prejudioe. This is 
highly objectionable and I recommend that 
these remarks be expunged from the 
record. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No further 
debate on this. 

SHRI TBNNETI VlSWANATHAM 
(ViBakhapatnam): I am not going to speak. 
I want you to stop this. 

MR.. DEPUTYoSPEAKER : ram aoIna 
to ltop thla. • 
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"" qa" ~ (~t'~) : \NISIm 
~, ~';f~lf ~i.i' ~ tit lfToIfl'fT 
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MR. DEPUI'Y _ SPEAKER : This is 
quite a serious matter and 1 do not think 
even Mr. Dwivedy. when he wrote to me a 
longish note. had any desire to have so~ 
sort of conflict or raise a controversy with 
the Chief Justice of India because his note 
is very clear. 

As Acharya Kripalani has said rightly. 
recently his individual capacity the Chief 
Justice made a longish speech on the law of 
contempt. I have got a copy of it with 
me because I was studying it. As Acharya 
Kripalini has said he was speaking in his 
personal capacity and no body can take 
objcction to that. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
T respect the wishes of the House and I 
also agree that we should not cast anyasper-
sion on the conduct of the Chief Justice of 
India. But what is worrying me. and it is 
a matter of concern for the entire House 
and the country. is that reference is being 
made to a Bill. which is under discussion in 
the House. Certainly the House can take 
note of it. Some of our friends want you to 
get an authorised copy. 

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : He 
is goinl into the merit. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY : Please stop him. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRl SURENDRANATHDWlVEDY: 
I have to place my point of viow and 
you must Jive me proper opportunity. What 
1 want to say is this ....... 

MR. DEPUI'Y-SPEAKER : 1 live you 
bearinl. But one thina is. your remarks 
should IIOt Jive rise to either controversy or 
create an impression that a cortain feeling 
is here and cutain remarks wore made 
somewhere and tboy have been beard. You 
mould not say anythinl about that. 

SBRI SURENDRANATH DWlVBDY: 
Here an attempt hu beon made to 

produdico i_ in ditlCullSion. BOlO il a 
report published in the newspapers. I do 
not take all newspapers. This is a PJ'I 
report. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Can we 
not presume that this is made in his per-
sonal capacity? If you presume that, 
there is no point ..... (lnterruptlott) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVBDY: 
Then it becomes all the more serious and 
there will not be so much objection. You 
must admit that it hu been publiabed. 
Some portions of it were UDder quotation. 
They have not boen contradicted. Neither 
the Chief Justice has come forward with a 
statement 'I have made a personal remark.' 
There is no such thing before us. How do 
you come to that conclusion? J want to 
know because-you mUlt bear with ~ 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI PJLOO MODY: You cannot 
listen to this. Sir. 

SHRT SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
It is a deliberate attempt to whittle down. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: With theob. 
scrvations made by Acharyaji you qrcc. 
Your speech is likely to create an 
impression ...... , 

SHRT SURENDRANATH DWIVBDY: 
That is loing to be decided. There ia no 
record. What has been publiahed in the 
paper? On the basis of that I am comina 
to you. There is no QUC8tion that it ia a 
personal remark he has made. 

MR. DBPUI'Y SPEAKER: You mUll 
conclude. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS r"l1-

SHRI SURBNDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
It would be difficult for me if you permit 
that. You will write to the Chief Justice 
to let ....... 

MR. DEPUI'Y-SPEAKER: No. DO. 
As I said in a pcnoaaJ capu:it,. be bas 
made certain o"-vatlolU and othara who 
arc not in Cavour oC the Bill are allo 
maleina similar observatiolU, I take it in 
that )jabt. 

SEVERAL HON. MBMBBRS 1'0'_ 
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SHRl SURBNDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
If )IOU permit tbeIe interruptioJlll, it wi! be 
impollibJe to function in this House. 
(In'_uplions) When you have permitted 
me, you must listen to me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: By your 
speech, the grounds of propriety have boen 
lost completely. 

SHRr SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
You must permit me. Have I said 
anything unparliamentary? Have I said 
something which is not connected with the 
issue raised before liS? 

Do you want to stop me like this? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not 
unparliamentary. But even within the 
framework of the Constitution if anything 
is said here which is likely to create a 
sense ... 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
It is not impropriety. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No; not 
impropriety. (InterruptiOl') 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
It is impossible 10 function. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkothai): 
It may be right or wrong, but we are 
entitled to put it before the House. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Sir, there 
is a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is a 
point of order from this side. 

SHIU SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
If this is the case, at every stage, every 
speaker in this House would not be per-
mitted to speak. I am relevant. If I am 
irrelevant, if I am going out of the way, 
you have a perfoct rillbt to call me to order. 
But I must be permitted to say what I 
want to say. (lnterruplion) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Prime 
Minister. 

SRI MATI INDIRA GANDHI: I want 
to "uro the hon. Member, Shei Surondra-
oath Dwivedy, that nobody is questioning 
hi, motives or his sincerity or his ... 

AN HON. MBMBIDl: diechlll'lle of 
hia duties. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: .. dla-
charge of his duties. Nobody wishes to 
Suppress anything which he wishes to say. 
But he has himself agreed that it would not 
be proper to have a discussion here which 
may create acrimony .. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: But 
it is. What is the use of saying "No?" 

.. SHRI UMANATH: If only acrimony 
,slntroduced, there will be acrimony; other 
w,se nol. (Interruption) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: .... 
whether you want it or not, that situation 
has already ariscn, and therefore, I would 
appeal to Mr. Dwivedy to agree 10 drop the 
matter now. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rOse-

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: I want to .. 
point out one thing. Mr. Hidayatullah 
was immediately contradicted by Mr. 
Chatterjee. Was Mr. Chatterjee contradic-
ting him as a Supreme Court judge? He 
was contradicting an individual who was 
giving his opinion. I ,uppose that every 
citizen of India has the right to give his 
opinion and his opinion before Parliament. 

SHRI UMANATH: We have the 
right to discuss this also. (lnterruption) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
cloaed. About this nothing will go on 
record. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: .. •• 
•• •• 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY: 
Nothing has been recorded. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You see 
from the records, except your last sentCIICe 
when certain bad thillis have been said-
all these are not from your mouth-all the 
others have been recorded. There are some 
friends who said something from behind 
and therefore I said that the last aentence 

-.-.N-ot;;;o;dCd::-··· -- .--------- . ~-----------
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need not be recorded. You can see that 
from the records that only tbe last scnlCDce 
has not been recorded. (rnterruplions) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWJVEDY: 
I have not said anything else. Please see 
wbether I have said anythinll else. Thus 
see our records. J want you to sec whether 
any of my sentences has been recorded. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: I would 
call for the records in my room to see if 
there is any other sentence except the last 
sentence which has not been recorded. You 
have completed the last sentenoe. 

SHRJ SURENDRANATH DWTVEDY: 
have not completed. J have not uttered 

it. How could this be recorded? Do you 
presume what J am going to utter? This is 
very strange you know what J was going 
to say. I want to know whether this is 
recorded or not. J shall utter the sentence 
and then J shall sit down. Otherwise the 
House will remain in suspence unlesA you 
permit my sentenlence 10 he recorded 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If I allow 
it, others may speak from behind. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Nobody will speak. Nobody wants to 
speak. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: J do not 
know. They were also standing; you also 
know that Mr. Nath Pai was slanding and 
everybody was standing. I shall permil the 
sentence to go on record provided others 
do not speak. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWJVEDY: 
What is the position now? Shall I comp: 
letc the sentence? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKEK: Complete 
the sentence if you want to complete. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWrVEDY: 
Wi1I that be recorded? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, that 
will be recorded. 

SHIll SUllENDRANA 111 flIIWIII'I!DY: 
All ri8ht. ThaDt you. What .".WU1tcd to 
say was thil, that since I found· that the 
Boa .. .,.. in an oxc:ited atmoephere and 

since friends from all IIICtions of the 
House expressed a dealre that we Ihould 
not take up the queatlon at the lDOmcat, I 
respected the wishes of all SCCtiOIlS 
of the Housc--I also know the implications 
because it was hardly my desire to do that-
and therefore, I drop this matter for the 
present. 

SHRI NATH PAl \Rll.japur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, in order to remove 
any misundentandins, let me explain to 
you and through you to the House, what 
you had written to him. Mr. Dwivedy 
has not been getting a fair deal from you, 

Let me read out to you what you wrote 
to him. It was on that authority liven by 
you that he was trying to 1JIOBk, If you 
arc not going to allow us to apeak, we 
shall also play that pme. (Interrupt;o,") 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is a heart 
patient. Let him speak. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Let my hewtlO 10 
hell. You cannot pull our legs like thi •. I 
want to finish thi5 sentence. 

You wrote to Shri Dwivedy in your 
own handwritina this letter:-

"Riase it"-
that means. raise the alleged reference to 
legislation in Parliament by the Chief 
JU8tice. 

"Raise it when we take up Nath Pais 
Bill. In the mean time I shall keep 
Minister informed." 

The Leader of the House &lid the Law 
Minister should know that since lhe matter 
Willi very important, wilh your ~t, 
with your permililion, with your tllowlcclae 
he lOullht 10 raise it. You pvc him JIIr. 
miNion Ullder rule 377. Nobody can_y 
that it was without your penniuion. We 
owe it to you that Shri Dwivedy wal 
allowed to complete hi. 8ubmiuion. When 
he was about to refer to it, he was interrup. 
ted. At no 1\IIp had he IlIlIt lIlY uper*ln 
on the Supreme Court Chief JUltice. He 
wanted to ~ 10 It witll tile permitIlolI 
of tile Clair. Now !bat you have ..... an 
appeal, we want to drop it. 

So far al shoutillll il coDC«1lCd, wflen. 
oYer 9IIri ...... rat .. , • • IeIIior "n, 
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( Shri Nath Pai I 
DOt only as the leader of his party but also 
al a man who has contributed very largely 
to the freedom struggle, we show _pect 
to him. 

SHRI RANGA: Have I not shown it 
to you? 

SHRI NATH PAl : You must be 
ashamed of your partymen doing like this. 
I have not done that in my life. 

SHRI PILOO MODY rose-

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: No 
further provocation. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I will agree to no 
further provocation. If you accept that there 
was provocation. If you so accept, I will 
sit down. 

SHRI UMANATH: We are not afraid 
of your weight. Do not show your size. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Let me make it 
quite clear .... (Interruption) 

SHRI UMANATH: We are game 
for it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let me make 
quite clear to these puny little Reds that 
just because they shout, we are not afraid. 
We are not afraid of what they do in the 
bazars; we are not afraid of what they do 
in the streets; we are not afraid of what 
they do in Parliament ... .. (lnnerruption). 
Did you hear me? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Finally, may I make 
an appeal? Let the House return to the old 
atmosphere of mutual respect and tolerance. 
Tolerance and respect cannot be unilateral. 
In this House we have a multi·party system. 
Respect and tolerance will have to be 
reciprocal. If this is wanting, and responsi· 
bility will lie on those who will challenge it. 

",,1 a!i'f ~"~T ~ : ;rn~~i 
If~, ,!R- ~ m~ I!iW ~ IIfTif;:f\" 
~, 15ft tt~o If'fo f1~~r, ;f; f~ ~ 
~ iii ~Ii' 'im:t I ~ 1ft' ~T 
~ B'iT ! fit; 11ft fPtT m iii ~ 
ri. ~~ ~ "'"~ ~..-rutr t~ 

~ li' ~ <tT 'ITa' ~ ~ Sll'Tlf t 'l;fi 
OIT~ <:lfT ~ I ~~Of 'iT'iI' ~ If~~ <n: 
~~ "fmt ~ Ol!1I'ro ~ ~ ~lfT I 

""T;;'T1f qrf : ;;rr;:r ~ ~, ~
~<:ri'~ I 

"" a!lII ~"" ~: ;;rr;:r ~ 
~ ~r I ~ of ~;:ft-wrft wm ~ 
~~ (8II'U1<f) fitim<i'tlf~;:r~ ~~
~ • Ai ~ tim' i'~;f; 
~ <n: \lfuir.a "I'm"fT '"~ ~ I 

~ fjjOf ~ 'H ~lf '3lfaTt 'ii'li'r 
'Fa- ~. ~'1;f; ~ 11 0lf'l'!i'fT 1!1 ~ 
<i~ 11 glf lfTtr ~~ ~ ~ f'f; ~ 
fi!;I:ft ;f; 'IT'I;:or '1<: ~fu <tT ;;n;fi ~, 
or 'f~ U'f,~f~ lfT~lf <'1'111'>1: ~1;n 

"fTff.t:I;. ~T onft I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shri 
Dwivedy was very eager to raise this issue. 
Therefore I requested him to raise it when 
we took it up. I may also tell him that there 
was no Intention on anybody's part, neither 
the ehai r nor anyone else, to show dis· 
respect. Now let us stop it here once 
and for all. 

Let us take up the debate Curther. 

SHRI 1. B. KRIPALANI rose-

-tt ~""~ : i1u ~ o'1'~ ~ 
~~I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, before he starts his point of order. 
I apologise to Shri Dwivedy on behalf of 
Shri Piloo Mody. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Exactly five 
minutes too late. 

'1T If'! ~If ('{ih) ~>;1' ~T
~,ire ~ ~ ~ ~~ t t ~ 
~.~if;~PR~r~~T ~ ~ ~ 
~~,"'If~ I '11'. q'~pr~ 
t llH ~f ~ ;:r(f I ,~~~r 
~~~~~. ~1!iT ~ ~ 
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~~~mf<;ro;~m~ 
!XI'R ~ o~ 11>1' m mwrr ... r~ 
i ~ ~';f ~ ~r~ !tiT mn-~ ij- ft;ftt 
~' I lf~~;rT1I"1{ ~~ f~", t ~ 
~ ~ ~91;1T 'fT ~~~ 
~~~ ott ~ m ~ WTIR Il)ileT 
;i ~ ~r 'l'~ ...rufT q: '00 'fT I m 
mq:l!~ f~ ~"f !ti1l;:r'T ~ I ll'~ ~ 
~Q~~ f.r-r ~ I ~'fi"if ~ ~ff t 
fir; ~ m!f1li ~ firri ~;;r ij- 'If'" 
~ ~ ~ I \t!ti ~i!r.l q: ~T ~lIi'In: ~~ 
!fiT f.r:;rT ~q:T ~ f~alflfiT ~ 'If," m 
~ r.r~ fll"~ff ~' I ~T ~~ f.r,jft ~~ 
~~'l;f~~l~~~m 
~ r.ro: fll"~~' I 1i'l;IT'l' ij- ~ ~ 
'!"RT 'lfrg:m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '!giIT 
;n~m~ fir; ~ Q;!fif!:T~~ ~ f~ 
~ ~ i~ ~~<rf!:~'if<'Tor~~ 
g1: 1lfRT~ !fiT ~ ~'T ~~ ;;rTf\' ~{ 
aT ~~ Cffif 190 f~~ f'f'ift ~"lfl 

~!fW ~,rii'f 1'tl: 19 f<fm ~,m 
oif'fiT 'I1IT i?:1'lT? fft ~m fft IIfiT( ~ 
'fig ~lfim ~ flI; ~'1t f'fill'lti ~ 
~ ~'I Ii' ~'fC!T ~ fit; ~!fiT f.,.", ~~ 
~~~.,f ~ I -.:uf<'l"n; ~ 'f~ "if" 0Iti ifi1'IiT 
~ ~ ,!'fiT ~ I 'i"~n:;t~!f ~ 
~ f~~cn ott ifi't~ flfilfT ~ I o"filr ~ ;r ifU 
"UtI' ? Ii' ~ ;r.~:'t ~ '!'i§ ~T &' I '3'f 

ItlT ~ 116t ~ FT ~ I 1i'!R'M ~ 
+rr<to 'IiTTf ~T ~ '!'i§ ~ ~ I 

SHRI SURENDRANATHDWIVEDY: 
Has the House not permitted that the 
Bill be discussed? That is the point of 
order then? 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is 
making a different point altogether, 
whether one Bill should exhaust all the 
time of the Private Members business 
throughout the session, He has infonncd 
me, 

SHRJ SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY: 
That is for the House to decide, 

SHRI N. SREBKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): Let him move a closure motion 
iehe wants. 

"" 'If! ~ : i\'ft ~ q'['f ~ 
~l ~~~q: ~~ ~if 
~'I~m~'~!W ~~ 
~TIR ~ "'I1lCTT I' ~ .. 1 ~ 
626 q'h: 627 ~ q I ~ 1fW1J 
~ : 

"Allocation of Time to Bills 
and Resolutions 

One of the important functions of 
the Committee is to recommend the 
allocation of time to all private 
members' Bills and resolutions: in the 
case of Bills, this is done after thoir 
introduction in the House and in the 
case of resolutions after they have been 
balloted. The maximum time allotted 
for consideration and subsequent slap's 
of a Bill as also for discussion of a 
resolution is four hours. 

After the adoption of the report of 
lhe Committee by the HOUle, the 
alloc.ion of time in respect of Bills 
and relOlutions takes effect as if it were 
an order of the House." 

'" ~ ~ : ~~oni'c .-To ~ 
o)'fitf~~~~ I 

'" If!! ~ : 1l ~ IIit ~ i 
fit; ;r ~), If' aT qm- ~ til; ~ ~ ~ 
2S ~~ ~ ~ 'IfTf~ I irU ~ m 
'fI" ;;('Tf~ q'fq" I ~ ~'"'" it q1fIn~ 
q'ol Olfi ~ ~ t' I ~ .. fWq'li 'fT ~6 
~1fflI" .. rm~~."... 
;f~~~~4 ~~~JS 
fll"'lC ~ ~ 1JT ql1fT tT1IT 'fT I ~ 

~ ~ pi' ~ fit; fQ if -.) ~
~ ~ ~ ~1fi t III ~ if '<mol 
~~q: m~~Ritt"~~ 
.q ~ ~ ~ i, wit 911'11 ~ 
'AT 'fT I 1ft ~ ~ l'iA; 9''"" ;r.fi t 
f,",~ 18 m<'ff if 11( ~ ~ ~"t q'q'~ 
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( .. ft1n!~] 
~ ~', U:IIi 1R'~ flf're' !fiT ~ ~~ i, 
~ 1fiT I 

~ ire ~ffi t flli ~r< ;f ~ 
m-lii ~ tmr~ l!i1 ~(:I' f.t;lrr ~ 
~ ~ lI'€ '1fum~, ~ IIilt ftrqi ~ 
~.m:~ ~ ~ I ~ ~'T iR~ 
ri ~ !fiT ~ ;f ~ ft:f1n q-r ~ 
w iii) '1ft ~n:;f ~ ft;rln ~, ~) 
~';l ~)!fmI' tmrr I ~m;f ;m 
IliTWT ~ I ~ ~T ~ t11'~ 
11ft ~ ~ f;:r;hr ~ IIiT I 

~ ~ r,,~ : IT'i\' iflfT ~ 
mq; m~ ~ I U;1Ii1;j~ ~ 18 ~r< ~~ 
"" ifnf ~. I ~~ fir;rc 1fiT ~ "if!<: 
~;;m: li'1lTT ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is whether the House should encroach 
upon the time allotted to the Private 
Members' business to such a limit. This is 
the question. There are some precedents. 
We have to take a decision on this. 

"" ~ f\onfli : '.tTSlTel ~~, ~
IfWiI' 'I;f1'i\' R ~rf;;r m'fi 1liTf';:m;r mq; 
firf.rfd IIiT 1rtr f~ q-r I ~r ",if;f 
l1I'I' ft;rn lT~ *f\' ;f, -m. if.T'r.f ll';;ft 
;f I lf~ If' <;f !fmI' ~ f(:l'lTT I ~ 

q: film;;, ~ iii) mmr 'fT I 
~ff fcr~ ~ an: '1~ ~if ~ m~ I 
m irtT ~~ ~ mm ~ fit; ~if ~ 
of ~iT <t7 f~ lit f!f;rr.(f 'liT q<.1Iin: 
;flliil(:l' fiI>lTr ~ ~) !f'.1Iin: ~) ~ I 
25lif~H: I ~~~ ~T ~ I 

~ 190 f.r;;ft ~ lit fcR ~ ~U; 
~ I ~ 19 mr ~ &u:~. I iRt <TlT ~ 
~;re;i ~ ~~~ ~. ~ ~~~ 
~!IiT ~ I 'Ii1f~-~ \J!f~: ~ ~w mr 
m ttl' ~~ irtl' m;;-r ~ fit; ~ IT'{ 

~~~lIil;;rr!l'~~ 
ir.r.r ~ ~ iii ,'J :!IT't fit; q1Tl: ~ 

~~ IIiT ~i;fflt ~ llI'h: ~ ;f ~ ~ 
~, ~ If' m ;r;r ~ ilffl"'~ ~ W 
;, ~ ~) iIiPi~ ~ 'i§lIT ~ ~ ;f 
~";~IIiT~~~,a1 
~ ~~~m~~~mmr~ 
m'f!; I u;fffulT<or ~ iI'm;f'ij" mr ~, 
~~~~ [e!fqmol) 

"') ~;A1" f,~~ : ~ 19 f.r.J 
l!i1 mM ZT~ a: RlTr ~ I 

"" ~ ~Ii : ~ 1lI1'1 w:l;;'T ~~ 
iI"lG'lflli~!f'l!i'a-~'lllI"fTmq~ ~'" 
fit; m'1 ~, 'liT ma-~ I 

SHRI SURENDRA NATH DWIVEDI: 
This is an interruption and not '/oknf/. 
I think, Mr. Limaye will agree that this 
is permitted in all Parliaments. 

sft fll! ~~ : o'Tlli ~, i!~ 'till 
3fT'1rn 'ffl.T ~ I ;i' ~ llIT'Tf~ 'H ~ 
~? (1') ~el ~~c;lT, 1rtr lT6: f~~ 
~ fit; ~ift f~ m:'fq'f 1IiT;;iT f~ 
'fo'T ~~11' ~ ~ li'<l1 ;r fit;lfT ~lT I q~-

1IiT~1:fl' ~if ~)lIii~ iii, ~~a1 
\Jrr IliT ~(f 'flit rr~ ~? cq: ~ fil(:l' 
m mtt I ~~T CT~ Ii i:r 25 tii: 
f~ ~rll' I ~l l!i1t m'Tf ~ 'ffl.T ~ I 
<ffl;'rr ~l't 19 fm 'f,') m, ~'t ~~~li'i 
~ ;;iT 190 fcr;;r ~ '3''1l!i1;;, ,)'foT ~ I 

"" a~f.~ !fT.' : ~ 
~~~lT, ~T 1fl! ft;rqif;{ ~ iI'~ ~
'r'i i! (T \;i5l'lTT ~ I ~ illCf ~ 'IiTf ~~ 
,,~ ~ ~ f~ o;ft;:rT'{ If IIiT ~ 

~~'r'i ~ I ~ ~ '1~ 'flf ""'"' 
~~mtl~~~6m~~~ 
~ ~ fit; ltm ~) f.r.ft ~ ~ m11Ail 
~1~ mff 1f;f<'lt!;~~ ~ ~~ 
~ ft;rln ::JITlT lTT q~;{ '« 1IIft;;'T'f 
of ~ ~ilf1ti ~ ~~CT. ~ 19it ~
'm~~n~ ~ ~ ~ IT'{ ~i

lTIIi mu: I~!' ~ lIlT tIlT ~ t 
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\nI' 1tiT ~'fiI1 ~~, ~ 1tiT ~ 
~.~ I ~ ~ iA=ri{ ~ 
q~T"1f. ~. flni<ri!;"T IfiT ;ru'r;;rr ~ itT 
~. ~ ~ m o.ft "IT" ot ~ ~ 
~iT I ~ 'Ii. :;rr~ ~ mtr f~1f 
Ifi~ ~ ~ f~ lIit for; o;ft "ITVf q. 
IfiT f..mlfi!i' ~ i mr ~ ~ nlfiT 
i ~ ~'l:-ij'~ fcriT1fi!i"T ~ ihr ~ol 
lin' ~ fir~ I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East): We all want the Private 
Members' Bills time not to be encroached 
upon. But 1 remember. Mr. Anthony 
had a Resolution or a Bill in regard to 
languages which went on for three or four 
weeks. I am not asking for that sort of 
discussion. We are at the end of the 
Session. We know that Government. 
even if it accepts the suggestion, cannot 
bring it up during this Session. But there 
is a probability of this Bill being accepted 
here and now today. There is no reason 
why there should be the dilatory proceed-
ings in this fashion .... (Interruptions). 
There has been a precedent. Mr. Anthony's 
Resolution took more than three days of 
the non-official time. I know some of the 
reasons why they are motivated like this. 
You can give four hours time and finish it. 

16 hrs. 

SHRISURENDRA NATHDWIVEDY: 
Only the Committee of which you are the 
Chairman decides tho time. The Com· 
mittee has gi ve n 41 hours for the 
discussion of this Bill. So, there is no 
question that the time of other Bills arc 
being taken. The Committee has taken 
into consideration all aspects and provide4 
time for other Bi lis. 

"" ~4~~ (iff(ft) : ~ 
~. ~ ~ 1f'! f~ ;l if~ *'t-
{if ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ IIil U~ ~ 
fir; ~~ 1II'l'.f f<r.r IIil ~ ~~ I!i~ ~ 
t 19 fill{ aT ~ q mif;it ~ 
t ~ ~ ~ ~ 521 ~ i I ~~ 
~ IIilf ~ ~ fit; "ITVf 'ITt ;;fr ;f ~ 
fir.r ~ IR ifw fiI;ln' i. ...~ ~~-

~~. ~~lfT~i--m- ~ 
f;r~ 1f1"II'.f~ ~ ;f !filiT fir; ~~ ~ 
lfi'r ~~T t. ;;r;r ~ ~ :;rr~ffi' ~ 
51 ~~ ~ ~ lIti' mQ~ ~ {~ 
m m:<lir~ ~ Ror 1f~ IR ~ ~. 
~ IR fin<: '1M' 'iii 48 1T~ ~w;; if; 
A=r'-f ~~If. ~~ Ifilf ~~nr ~~ i I 

~ 5TT~ iI1=on:T ;f f~ ~ f~ ~'" 
~ ~ ,~ f I ~~ f~ Ii' q~~ 
!fi'fflT ~ fir; '"'! ft; l'I1l;;flo !fiT 'fi'1T ~ 
~ 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): I am 
opposed to the Bill. but here I would like 
to support the point of order raised by 
my hon. friend Shri Madhu Limaye. 
Government has already come out some 
time ago, through the Law Minister, in 
support of the principles underlyina this 
Bill. We opposed it, but the Parliament, 
with the support of Government. sent it up 
to the Joint Committee. This has come up 
before us and this is the stage which we 
have now. Would it not redound to the 
credit of this Government, would it not be 
proper for this Government to undertake 
to shoulder the whole responsibility of this 
Bill and make i t fhei r own, and bring for-
ward the Bill in some modified form or 
some such thing, as their own Bill, and give 
official time to this Bill, thus givina the 
fullest opportunity to this House to discuss 
this matter properly? My hon. fri end Shri 
Nath Pai said the other day that he could 
not agree with me in regard to my attitude 
to this Bill. But on one point we both 
agreed and I am one with him on that 
point, namely, that Parliament should be 
given full time for the discussion of thil 
Bill. Only four hours have bccn allotted. 
This time is not enough. I would plead with 
the Chair that this is an important Bill af-
feeting the Fundamental Rightl of the 
citizens which are accorded by the Consti-
tution of India. 

Whether some of our hon. friends sill-
ing over there arc in aarcemcnt with Fun-
damental Rlahls or not, II another mattor. 
But, the time that i. soulht to be liven to 
this important Bill is moet insa/Jk:iont and 
I would plead with the Clair that pieDty 
of time must be PVCD for tile diac:uuiOll of 
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[ Sbri R.anla I 
this Bill. I raised it then. You were lood 
enough, Mr. Nath Pai was also lood 
enough, and the House has cooperated in 
havins liven so much time. I am grateful 
to all of you. But, at the same time, would 
it not be proper for this Government, that 
they come forward more courageously and 
say, this is a Bill of' such importance and 
magnitude and we are in favour of it, and 
we are prepared to take it as our own. 
They can bring up this bill as their own 
Bill and we can have a discussion. Would 
it not be proper. Si r, that the House also 
should have some consideration for the 
Movers of the other Bills? Non-official 
time need not be taken away and Govern-
ment may bring it up as their own Bill. But 
one thing I want to make clear. Even if 
Government brings it up as their own Bill, 
I myself, our party, and our friends in 
this House, and in the country also, would 
go on fighti ng it in the constitutional man-
ner, in every possible decent way. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHRI 
GOVINDA MENON): After all, it is Shri 
Nath Paj's rilJht as a non-official member to 
brinK a Bill, and I think it is Government's 
duty to support the Bi 11 if it thinks that the 
principle is acceptable to Government. We 
have now proceeded for so many days. 
There has been a Joint Committee on it 
over which you presided. Now at the last 
moment to say that it should be with-
drawn by Shri Nath Pai and a fresh Bill 
ahould be broulJht forward by Government 
is, to put it at the lowest, only dilatory 
tactics. As to whether Shri Nath Pai should 
withdraw it or not, itis for him to decide. 
But I think you have inherent power, if 
necessary, in consultation with the Leader 
of the House to allot time even on official 
days for a Bill like this. Because Govern-
ment support a Bill, it does not become a 
Government Bill. 

Therefore, I would submit that after 
havins lone all these days with the Bill, it 
would be wroDi to make such a suaestion. 
To maa. such a 8uUCBtion would be dila-
tory tactics. I do not aarec to it. 

SHRI NATH PAl: We also know some 
oIements of procedure (Interruptlolls). 
'I'beir expectation from you that we should 

follow the procedure, I regard as a comp-
liment. But sometimes it tends to be puni-
shing those who try to follow it too scru-
pulously. Earlier, you remarked when I 
rose 'Mr. Nath Pai, you are rising again'. I 
do not know when 'first' becomes 'again so 
far as that adverb is concerned .... . (Illterrup-
tiolls). My hon. friend, Shri Frank An-
thony, interrupts. He does not know what 
happened in the House. For him this is 
another club where he will condescend to 
attend when he likes. Let him interrupt 
about something only when he knows 
about what happened. 

Prof. Ranga and Shri Anthony and a 
number of other distinguished members 
made the very conent point that the matter 
is important, 80 enough time should be 
given. There was a consensus of opinion 
that the matter being important and of such 
far-reaching consequence there should be 
enough time. Today, we are finding just 
the reverse arguments, this is important, 
but others' time is being curtailed. I do 
not know under what rules of procedure 
whereby a matter under discussion is 
sought to be prevented from being discus-
sed and its time curtailed. Whatever other 
objections they may have- they may have 
legitimate objections. I fail to understand 
why this sort of argument is advanced. 

Prof. Ranga will recall that when first 
the question of extension of time was men-
tioned by him, I heartily welcomed it. It 
was after hearing views on that that a dec!-
sion was taken in connection with the time. 
I think Shri Frank Anthony wanted some-
thing like IS hours for this. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: He said 50. 

SHRI NATH PAl: If this is to be 
taken up consequtively on Monday and 
Tuesday. I have no objection. But I fail to 
understand this argument: 'Nath Pai, hand 
over your Bill'. I shall never agree to it. 
It may be defeated or destroyed. But I 
shall not agree to handing it over. 

As regards the rilJhts of other members, 
Shrt Limaye was not present here. We very 
much missed hi. presence and he is mak· 
iDiIOOd for it now. He was incarcerated 
in MODibyr. We tried to raise the matter 
\\eto. You know it.was dillCUssod. 
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My point is also a point of order. :Be-
cause a member was absent, can a matter 
which was raised, discussed and resolved, 
be rai sed indefinitely? Is the record bind-
ing only on us? Was not tho question rais-
ed debated and discussed and decided 
upon? If so, I fail to understand while I 
appreciate your leniency and generosity 
how the procedure is being departed from 
on a matter once decided upon by you, and 
why it is sought to be raised again. 

SHRI NAMBJAR (Tiruchirappalli) 
Let us not waste time. There are only 21 
hours. Let us start. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I fully 
agree that so far as the time allocation up 
till now is concerned, one hour and fifty 
minutes are left. Today we can proceed. 
Because many members pleaded in the 
committee that as an exceptional case ex-
tension of time should be given, maximum 
allocation was made. Because we arc sup-
posed to make a maximum allocation of 
four hours, I said let it be four and a half 
hours leavi ng a little margin. I must pre-
:~nt the other side also. Some members 

complained that if this goes on it is not 
likely to conclude even in this session and 
their Bi lis would not get a chance. On be-
half of the Government the Law Minister 
has already said that it is not a question 
of changing the character or the sponsor-
ship of the Bill. For finding time we will 
have to refer the matter to the committee 
next time, because these four and a half 
hours wi II be exhausted if we sit continu-
ously. So, we will have to take a decision 
on that issue whether further extensi on 
should be given or not. But the main valid 
point that has been made according to me 
is that the total time that we have spent on 
this Bill since it was introduced is 11 hours 
and 53 minutes. I would like Government 
to provide some time for this Bill. 

SHRI SURENDRA NATH DWIVEDY: 
Is that the time taken after the Bill came 
from the Select Committee? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dofore and 
after, total time. 

SHRI SURENDRA NATII DWIVE-
DY: Probably I do not make a demona-
t"'tion of it, but I know tile procedure. 

This Bill when it comes again from the 
Select Committee is a new Bill before the 
House. If you take the total time, the 
number of hours in the Select Committee 
can also be included and then probably it 
wiD be SO hours or more. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is not 
right. You are making an injustice. This 
Bi II has taken a total time of more than II 
hours from private members' time. I would 
like the Government to make up thoir 
mind. We will take it up with the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs. Objection has 
been raised, but for today time has been 
allotted. Later on we will find some time, 
that is all. 

16.13 lin. 

[SHRIMATI TAIlKESWARI SINHA in tilt! Chair) 

SHRI J.B. KRJPALANI (Guna): It 
is admitted by all that this is a vory impor-
tant Bill. Therefore, on the previous occa-
sion I was mueh pained to see that a Con-
gress Member sitting behind me, I do not 
know his name, imputed motives to those 
who spoke against tho Bill. I could have 
understood his imputing motives to the 
member of the Swatantra Party; as he hap-
pened to be a Raja, he thought that ho was 
opposing because he wanted to preserve 
his privy purse. I do not know where the 
question of tho privy purse comes in this 
Bill whether you pa .. it or not. These privy 
purses are regulated by treaties between 
two parties. They havo nothing to do with 
the Bill. 

Then thore was a Congress momber, my 
friend to the left, Mrs. Mukhcrji, he said 
that aho is Birla's agent. This Bill has noth-
ing to do with Birlas, because you had the 
right, Government had tho right, but no 
property or tho Birlas or Dalmias or Tatas 
wore confiscated, rather iIi s the property 
or the poor peoplo and they suffor. So, I do 
not undorstand why moti ves should be 
imputed 10 persons who speak for or 
apiast the Bill. 

First of all this is not merely a lopl 
question. Beyond that it i. a political quCII-
tiun, IOcial question, economic question and 
moral question above all. So far as Jawyon 
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( Shri J.B. Kripalani 1 
arc concerned, my friend Mr. Chatterjee he 
would kindly excuse me if I say-once got a 
brief to speak that these fundamental 
rights are unalterable. That brief was with 
money. Now he has another brief within 
himself without money. So the lawyers 
speak according to the occasion. 

SHRI N.C. CHATTERJEE (Burdwan: 
Lawyers speak according to their instruc-
tions. Here I spoke only as an elected 
Member of Parliament. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI: I remember 
a story. A man accused of having commit-
ted a murder was brought before the 
court. Then the prosecution advocate 
began to argue with his stock arguments. 
At the end the Judge asked the person, 
'Are you guilty or not 1'. He said, 'I know 
I am not guilty but after hearing the argu-
ment of the prosecution, I begin to feel 
that I may be guilty'. This is not a ques-
tion to be legally decided. But it has to 
be decided from other points of view. 
They also inc lude our claim to humanity. 
Apart from the political, economic and 
aocial and moral aspects, the very basis of 
our humanity is involved whether we have 
these fundamental rights or we abrogate 
them. 

The fundamental rights are not peculia\' 
to us. It is said that the concept as to 
what is right or what is wrong is changing. 
It may be that economic and the moral 
concepts may be changing. But I have yet 
to know of a human being who does not 
want freedom of speech and the freedom 
of conscience and freedom of association 
or any minority which will not require 
their rights to be protected. Democracy 
to-day does not mean as it used to mean, 
the rule of the majority. It means that 
respect must be paid to the rights of the 
minority. .If -that 'is not done, then I 
say that we have abrogated the Constitu-
tion. Most of us. 90 per cent of us here 
are Hindus. There may be a wave of fana-
ticism and we may say that India shall be 
a Hindu country and no Mussalman or 
Christian has the right to live here. You 
can do that with your majority. 

SHRI S.M. KRlSHNA(Mandya): Haa 
It been done? 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI: In Italy was 
it not done1 In Germany baa it not been 
done? This conception of fundamental 
rights is as old as. may I submit. as the 
Greek philosophy. The Stoics considered 
that there is a moral law implanted in every 
human heart and they called it the law of 
nature. Then the law of nature traversed 
to Rome. The Romans were conducting 
the Government of many peoples and they 
found that the principles that governed the 
laws were common to many people and. 
therefore. they made that as a source of 
law. 

If I mistake not. they called it JUS gen-
till/n. Then came the Christians. The Chris-
tians knew all these views and they pro-
pagated that the law of nations. is the 
moral law that abides in every human 
heart. Then came the French Revolution. 
In the French Revolution these moral 
precepts were given a political form. Then 
they became what are known as the funda-
mental rights. And today, these very fun-
damental rights have been turned into 
human rights the rights of man as adopted 
by the UNO. It is nothing new. In many 
Constitutions, these fundamental rights are 
protected. 

Then we must remember that we have 
got the directive principles and also the 
fundamental rights. Directive principles 
are such that they have to be evolved, 
that we have to come to that goal, but for 
these fundamental rights. you have not to 
go to the goal; they are there, present. 
They can be enforced today. Therefore. 
they were made justiciable. Not only were 
they made justiciable. but it is also said 
that the State shall not abridge or abro-
gate any of these laws. Mark the word 
"State". The State is not the legislature; the 
State is not the judiciary; the State is not 
the executive. The State consists of all 
these three branches. Therefore. the judi-
ciary was prohibited from interfering with 
them; the legislature was prohibited from 
interfering with them; and the executive 
was prohibited from interfering with them. 

I am told that the sovereilllty resides 
wi th the people. I am yet to find tbe peo-
ple; I have not found them. Well. Mr. 
Nath Pai mililt have found them. Firat 
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of all. we do not swear allegiance to the 
people of India; nor do we swear allegi-
ance to the Parliament. To whom did we 
swear allegiance? To the Constitution. But 
take it for lI'anted that the people are 
sovereign. I would submit by whatever 
logic you may argue you-may argue by the 
dialectic logic you cannot make the people 
equal to Parliament; you cannot make 
people equal to the majority in the Parli a-
ment. may be of two or three; you cannot 
make people equal to the Cabinet. because 
the Cabinet decides all the legislation here. 
Even Mr Nath Pai's Bill will be passed 
only when it is supported by the Cabinet. 
He cannot get it passed othelwise. 

SHRJ S. M. KRISHNA: Even if the 
Supreme Court decides by :', majority of 
one. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI : I do not 
mind your interruptions. You only show 
your wisdom. That is all. It does not af-
fect me at all. I was telling you that the 
majority in the Cabinet becomes the sover-
eign people. And when did Mr. Nath Pai 
consider this Parliament. th" majority in it 
representative? Did he consider it represen-
tative when we were discussing the Czecho-
slovakian question? If ther" had been a 
general vote. a referendum, a free vote-not 
in Parliament-if there had been a free vote 
and a reference made to the people. I am 
sure, and he also will agree with me. that 
the policy of the Government would have 
been considered wrong. 

And the other day there was the strike 
by the Government employees. If you take 
a referendum in the country. the Govern-
ment will be ohliged to take every person 
who has heen so far di smissed. 

You know there are certain Conslilu-
tions where provisions are made for refe-
rendum on certain vital issues. If the pe0-
ple were sovereign and in their place the 
Parliament was sovereign. there will be no 
question of providing for any referendum 
in any Constitution whatsoever. 

I now come to a very imJ'Ortant point. 
I was Chairman of the Sub-Committee on 
Fundamental Ri,hts appointed by the 
Constituent Assembly. I will tell you the 
whole hiltory. I told the Memben "There 

are no fundamental rightl now. Every 
Government finds ways and means to get 
round the fundamental rights. We are 
eD1I1I'd in a useless activity." They said. 
"No. Fundamental Rights must be incor-
porated in our Constitution. We shall sec 
that they are irrevocable ... 

There were two or three lady members. 
They said. put down the right that the 
women can discard the . pllrdoh. I said. no-
body has taken to task any woman for dis-
carding the purdah. But the modern wo-
meD do not have a purdah. They have a 
mask of powder and paint. You can never 
penetrate through it. You can penetrate 
through the purdah. Who knowl, the 
paint and powder may be poisonous, but 
you cannot. 

SHRI NATH PAl: You cannot what? 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: That I leave 
to the younger people. 

SHRI NATH PAl: To be poisoned? It 
is rather very unkind of you! 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI ; They (the 
members of the Sub-Committee)said, "Mr. 
Chairman, remember that this country 
consists of so many minorities. We want 
that these minorities should be protected. 
You know what the communal situation is. 
We. therefore, want to make these princi-
ples inalienable by the Parliament." So, we 
denied power to ourselves. It was a self-
denying ordinance that we passed allinst 
ourselves. We were to be the Parliament, 
but we said. no; we shall not have this 
right of abropting or annullina thc&e 
fundamental rights. This is the whole his-
tory of how the fundamental rights came 
to be incorporated in our Constitution. 
They are incorporated in other Constitu-
tions also. For instance, you have the 
American Constitution. The Declaration of 
Independence. It say.: 

"We hold these truths to be self-
evident thai all men are equal. crea-
ted equal and that they are endowed 
by their creater with certain inalien-
able rights ... 

I want Mr Nath Pai to Tomemher this. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I know that by 
heart. 
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SHRll.B. KRIPALANI: Amon, thOle 
arc life liberty and pursuit of happinClS, 
To secure these human ri,bts, government 
are formed, This government is not there 
to abrogate the whole ideal The whole 
Govemment--judiciary. executive and the 
Icgislature--are there to uphold these ripts. 
These rights are guaranteed to us. This is 
nothing new that we did. These rights arc 
inalienable. Remember you may take away 
if you like the rights to property. For that 
you find out other methods. You are not 
going to throwaway the baby with the 
bath water. Whcn you abrogate all other 
human rights, you make human beings as 
animals. Do you want to reduce us to 
animals? We have certain rights as hu-
man bei ngs and we must preserve those 
rights against all authority because they 
are fundamental and because they go to 
the very root of our very being. If we do 
not have them, we are not human beings. 
Why do you want to reduce us to that? Is 
it in order that you may not be able to 
pay a little compensation to some miser-
able persons that might havc some? This 
is not the way to protect socialism. So far 
as socialism is concerned. you have been 
able to nationalise what you call Lifc In-
surance. Have the fundamental rights 
stood in your way? You have been think-
ing of nationalising banks and you have 
done something towards that direction 
though it may be an eye-wash, Nobody 
has prohibited you from nationalising any-
thing connected with national activity. 
commerce or industry. You have been do-
i ng it so often! 

Another thing is that we have changed 
our Constitution many times in these 21 
years-this is a record. No wherc else has 
the Constitution been changed so often? 
My hon. friend, Shri Nath Pai, said that 
the framers of our Constitution said that 
our Constitution is elastic. I might say 
that a girl is beautiful. Does it mean that 
in every part she is beautiful? 

SHRI NATH PAl: How do you feel 
that? Which is that part that you choose? 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : I shall tell 
you how it is. It is 011 the whole. 

So the whole of the Constitution may 
be elastic. But this particular item cannot 

be caUed elastic. What can I do? They 
laugh; they do not understand the 
argumcnts. 

SHRI NATH PAl : I am most respect-
ful to you, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Mem-
ber must conclude now. He cannot take 
away the entire time of the House. 

SHRI J. B. KRlPALANI : The other 
thing is this. For God's sake, don't do 
this. We have got one little institution, 
the courts, to guard these rights. which 
England has left with us. This is more 
valuable than any other thing. It was the 
supremacy of the courts of law. In this 
also. unfortunately, there has been dete-
rioration. But. there is one Supreme Court 
in which every Indian believes. 

I was given a calculation by my hon. 
friend that so many Judges were for giving 
Parliament the power of amendment and 
so many Judges were not for it and that the 
number of Judges not for it was certainly 
lmaUer than of the Judges for it. But he 
is a barrister and he ought to know that 
the final judgment prevails. I hope, my 
lawyer friends behind me will bear me out 
that as long as that judgment remains, you 
will be going against the Supreme Court; 
you will be doing great injustice to our 
Constitution; you will be doing great in-
justice to our rights if the final judgment 
is changed unless it is changed by the 
Court itself in any future reference. 

Therefore, I say that on a very delicate 
task we are assembled here. Let everybody 
exercise his judgment clearly and conscien-
tiously looking to thc facts of our country 
looking at the circumstances in which we 
are living and vote accordingly. I hope, no 
whip will be used by any party in this 
matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Bhandare. 
May I appeal to Members that as many 
Members are desirous of speaking they 
would' confine their remarks to ten 
minutes ? 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL 
(Chandigarh) : This .should have been 
announced in ·the bcaioniDg, Now some 
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parties have taken half an hour and others 
'are Itft \Vith tell1t1inutes'ol!1Y, ' 

, MR, cHAIRMAN': Thinp that have 
happened 'catinot be \mdon~~ow. 'lt1s my 
duty to 'regulate' the debate and give a 
chance to Members as far as nan. niere'-
fore I would request Members to confine 
their remarks to ten minutes. 1 have to 
accommodate the maximum number. 

SHRI R: D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : Mr. Chairman, we are 
now applying our mind to the BHI as 
it has emerged from the Select Committee. 
I have moved certain amendments to t'lie 

I Bill that has emerged from the Select 'Co: 
mmittee. I hope, wi'th those amendments 
the "ill will be restored 'to its original po-
sition and will restore the power of Parlia~ 
ment to amend the Constitution. 

'When 'we say lhat Parliament should have 
power to am~nd the Constitution it sh'ocks 
many Members of the House and many 
citizens of this country. A chain of reac-
tion is set in iIi thei r minds. This chain of 
reaction is created because of fear and 
apprehension that prevai Is in their minds 
arising out of and due to milUriderstanding 
of the Constitution of India and the faets 
of life. 

It has been said and repeated 
Adnauseu,,; that the Constitution has been 
amended so many times that it' is a record 
by itself. Let me draw your attention to 
the simple fact that out of 21 amendments 
that have been effected to the Constitution 
only three amendments deal with funda-
mental rights. Only three times the Cons-
titution has heen amended so far as funda-
mental 'rights arc concerned. We have to 
rerndmber that. 

And what are the fundamental "ighn 
thai have been touched' or amended by the 
amending process ? Only cniI!, that Is , ,the 
right dealing with /"'f'perty.No ,Other 
fundamental rigth has beeii'tonehe4dUrlng 
the last 17 years. ' 

Now, it has been 'said that once' power 
is given, the power may be utilised or mis-
osed' at any time to take away tbe rights of 
the minorities: If iti a fahtutk prOpo./tlOn 
Which has bcea adVlilleed bY' toPtO of 't!W 

Members and this Campalin hAs been 
earried on ihaNlle right'S of the ml!iOritles 
will be taken away. 'c" 

SHRJ I.B. KRJPAl.ANI : Thllt f'a'lltaa:-
tic proposition' 'MIS before 'the- eoDstituent 
Assembly. 

SHRJ R. fl. BHANDARE I have 
gone through the rectlrds of the Cohstltueht 
Assembly. Unfortunately, befng bOrn vmt 
late, I was n"t a'metI1ber of it. ,But 'attbD 
same time, 1 have gone throuih the 
relcOrds, the documents, whic.h deal with 
the framing of the Indian CoDStitUtfOD~ 
What hapj)C>necfat'a partiCUlar time when,. 
particular measure' or a jiarticular article 
was hammered out 'andenshiined In thC! 
Constitution, eveiy word of it, Madam 
chairman, believe it or not, I have gone 
through. I am coming to that point. 

My hon. friend Shri 'Madli'u 'LImaye 
said, "Since you have beeii associated 
with Dr: Ambedkar, do you really thInk 
that Parliament should be allowed to have 
the right to amend the ConstitUtion, more 
specially article 32 1" I say, "No'. No 
power on earth will allow Parliament to 
amend article 32 aftd DO pOwer on earth 
Will allow Parliament to take away the 
rights of the minorities. Why'is it that r say 
so emphaticillly? In different parts of the 
world, different countriei have different 
Constitutions. And those CoD8till~tlOa" 
deal with the provision of amending the 
Constitution. Let me give one illustratiOn 
of the BrItish Constitution. The British 
Constitution is the most flexible Constitu-
tion. At any tinie, any proviiion of the 
Constitution could be amended by a llimple 
legislative process. It is the most flexible 
Constitution. And yet what It the posi-
tion? When we talk of the British Consti-
tution, they say, the! conditions and 
situations' are differerit 'In the 
Uni~Kingdom, the Hritish peopleare 
totally difl6rettt atld all tWat: Why i'II'lt that 
we should shOw sUspicion land dol1bt ibout 
the capacity and the ability of the Indian 
people? Since we have accepted the 
CbMtitotlbn, we most be .meat 'to 
work outthe Constitution. The' British 
OoIIatltutioll is the must flexible Conatltu 
tion In the world. Thereis tile habtn-CorpUi 
AGt. SIna: it ia an open lOCiet1, 
bas It beta ..... ? ,I dolIbt' VfIf'1IBudt, 
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[Shri R. D. Bhandare] 
because Parliament POSS088Cll vast powers 
to amend any portion of the Constitution 
by a simple legislative process, the British 
people will go to the extent of amending 
any provision of the Constitution. 

I would like to draw your attention to 
one remark that has been made by Dicey. 
He has said that the British Parliament is 
so sovereign, so dictatOrial, that it can 
pass any law, the law that all blue-eyed 
people should loe murdered. But the 
British people should go mad before they 
accept it. The Members of British Parlia-
ment must be idoitic to pass such a law. 
There are certain sanctions, certain limi-
tations which cannot be overcome when we 
talk of Parliament's right to amend the 
Constitution. 

Then, take the illustration of the Ame-
rican Constitution. The American Consti-
tution is the most rigid Constitution. The 
American Constitution is based on indivi-
dualistic philosophy. But has not the 
American Constitution been amended in 
respect of the property rights? 

Since Acharya Kripalani has quoted a 
certain portion of the American Declaration 
of Rights, let me deal with it also in the 
same proportion. When there was a con-
flict between the individual rights of the 
industry, when there was a conflict between 
the interests of the vast masses and the 
industry, under the New Deal, Mr. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt declared to the 
world that in case of conflict, the rights 
of the Coltllress to amend the property 
rights must prevail. 

"A national emergency productive 
of wide-spread unemployment 
and disorganization of industry, 
which burdens inter-state comm-
erce, affects the public welfare, 
and undermines the standards of 
Iivina of the American people, 
is hereby declared to exist." 

He said, "It cannot exist to the detr;-
ment of the masses, to the detriment of 
the workers, to the detriment of the 
individuals; and to that extent I shall 
Ict the new deal passed even thoulh it 
waa . struck three time, by the SUPreRlf 

Court. If there is a contliet between the 
individval rights, the fundamental rights, 
and the rights and progress of the society, 
the rights of the society and progress must 
prevail." This is from the American 
Constitution. 

Do you really think that because we 
are talking of the right of Parliament to 
amend the Constitution, we shall amend 
any portion of the Constitution? What 
is the history of the past eighteen years? 
Why is it that the Constitution cannot be 
amended so far as the Fundamental Rights 
are concerned? No people are interested 
in destroying their own sovereignty; no 
people are interested in destroying their· 
own Fundamental Rights, but in calle of 
conflict between the individual rights and 
the rights of the society, then only the 
rights of the society must prevail over the 
rights of the individual. Why do I say so? 
I say so because of this, we must go 
back to the Constitution itself. ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Mem-
ber may try to conclude. There are many 
members who want to speak. I would, 
therefore, request him to confine his re-
marks only to ten minutes. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: We are 
taking the matter to the Business Advi-
sory Committee, 10 that the time could be 
extended. This has been the desire expr-
essed by the members. We are not going 
to finish this measure within the time 
allotted. We arc going to get the time 
extended again. I will finish in five 
minutes. 

I was trying to draw your attention to 
the Constitution itself. When we talk of 
amendment of the Constitution, two ques-
tions must be kept in mind; one is, what. 
i. the Consti tution? This is a philosophi-
cal question, and the other, what is it that 
it is intended to be? It is a question of 
achieving certain objectives. We must 
bear in our mind both these concepts when 
we deal with the right of Parliament to 
amend the Constitution. 

We have incorporated in our Constitu-
tion to deal with the Orat question as to 
what i, the Conltit\ltion--a certain philo-
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sophy which we want to punue and 
follow. Let me lay down the lint propo-
sition that our Constitution is a social 
document; it does not simply dcscribe the 
institutions or thc separation of powers or 
the division of powers or the federal prin-
ciple of division powcrs; it is a social do-
cument which incorporates a social 
philosophy in it. Therefore, I would like 
to read only a line or two from pages 75 
and 76 of Austin's Book, "The Indian 
Constitution-a corner stone of the 
Nation". J am thankful to Acharya 
Kripalani; he has given the history as to 
how the Fundamental Rights were divided 
and incorporatcd into two different chap-
ters, namely Chapter III and IV, Now what 
is the right of an individual? As Laskie 
said "The right of an individual is an 
interest which is recognised and preserved 
by the society." The Directive PrinCiples 
are principles which deal with the destinies 
of the people; they gi ve directions as to 
how to carve out their destiny. I will 
read out that portion: 

"The Directi ve Principles of State 
policy ...... " 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO (Kakinada): 
Are they justiciable? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : They 
give directions to the Indian society. If 
time permits, I will read out what Mr. 
Ranga said at the time the Directive Prin-
ciples were framed, and what Dr. Ambed-
kar had said when the Directive Principles 
wcre framed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN You must con-
clude. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : These 
fundamental rights deal with that aspect of 
the excrcise of powcr by the State; it says, 
the Statc shall not be allowed to take away 
those Fundamental Ris/lts. But it i. the 
Directive Principles which live direction to 
thc State to implement them. Thcy must 
mplement them &0 that progress of societ, 

must be achieved. Let us not foraet that 
Directive Principles arc not only piOUI 
platitudes. This il what Dr. Ambedkar 
had said,-

I 'I find that these directive princi pies 
are made a matter of fun both by joel-

ges and by lawycrs appearing before 
them. Article 37 of the Directive 
Principles has been made a butt of 
ridiculc". 

He goes on saying that these arc the 
very fundamental principles for the lover-
nance of the society. These are the 
instruments of instructions given to 
the party i n power that it shall have no 
title-decd to power unless it follows the 
directive principles. This is the importancc 
of the directive principles. And that is the 
difference between the fundamental right 
of an individual and that of the society, 
In case of any conflict betwee thc indivi-
dual's fundamental right and that of thc 
society, the interest of the society must 
prevail. 

Onc more point and I finish. What was 
the position of the Supreme Court? They 
had realised this position, namely, in case 
of conflict between the individual right and 
the directive principles, rilht of the State 
to move society forward, who should be 
the arbiter? It is the Supremc Court this 
which will be the arbiter. I am just read-
ing one sentence. After framing the Consti-
tution we installed supreme power in the 
judiciary. This is what Mr. Austin says 
in his book, 'The Indian Constitution' 
corner stone of a nation : 

• • The Supreme Court first appeared 
in the proceedings of the Assembly in 
its role as guardian of the social revo-
Jution". 

The role assigned was • guardian of the 
social revolution'. That was the role .... 
ligned to the Supremc Court. If I am 
permitted to quote some of tho illustra-
tions .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please Conclude. 
Let him conclude that sentence. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : It was 
envisaged that the Supreme Court would 
be thc luardian of the social revolution, 
The question arises whether the Supreme 
Court baa acted as an instrument of &he 
social revolution or it baa thw.rted the 
prOlres8 of socicty by livins thc judgment. 
Uuder the American Constitution or the 
Bri tilb Con.titution. on the qUeAion of 
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propeny, DaIIlona.liaatioB of indl4itl'y and 
all that, the supreme. court and the high 
court did not thwart the social progress 
of society. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No more senten-
ces. Shri Goyll,l. 

/ 
SHRI R. D. BHANDARE Parlia-

ment Is supreme. Parliament must ha·ve 
the right to amend the Constitution. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOY At 
(Chandigarh) : I am grateful to you for 
giving this opportunity but I hope you 
will be indulgent to me 80 far as time is 
concerned. We riSe to oppose, Madam 
Chairman, this Constitution Amendment 
Bill which seeks to enlarge the Scope of 
Article 368 in order to cover the judgment 
of the Supreme Court delivered in the case 

of Golaknath on the 27th February, 1967 by 
a special bench of II judges, which lays 
doWn that Article 368 merely prescribes 
certain procedures in the matter of amend-
ment of the Constitution, and does not 
confer on Parliament, . either expressly or 
impliedly, the power to amend or abridge 
tho fundamental rights. I have got great 
I'Clpeet for Shri Nath Pai who has not only 
legal acumen but also possesses the fine art 
of oratory and has also done a good deal 
of work on this Bill. But as a 
democrat, I think he will permit me to 
differ from his point of view. Because it 
i8 an article of faith with us, our Party 
decided even to abstain from the procee-
dings of the Joint Committee. We know 
that ours is a constitutional democracy in 
which three institutions have been created, 
the legislature, the elI'eeutive and the judi-
ciary. They are all to work each within itB 
own Ilmitl and noDe to owrstep the limits 
prescribed by the Constitution. That also 
implies that our Constitution is supreme. 
All pthel winp, whether· it i~ Parliament 
or judiciary are. creatwes of the Gonstitu-
tion. That i. why even when a member 
~s election, he ~to subscribe to an 
oath to tho Conatituticm, and ,. havina bo!:n 
olocted as a member·of this HoUle Qr 8IIy 
State legialature, he has to take &II oath 
that he w}1l ~ faHhful to the Gonsti-
tutiOl). . 

Now, it ia ci\u' dillY to uphold tho juda-
ment doli~ by a Special Beocb of 11 

(Afndt.) Bill 

Jud&u. '8eri Nath.Pai \lIas.Quoting ju<l&-
mo.Jl.tawhich have been overruled, '. the 
Judgment. delivered in Shankari Pra,Ud' .. 
case and that delivered in S&jj&n Singh's 
case. As a barrister, I have to draw his 
attention and say that overruled judgments 
cannot be cited as good authority. 

What is the position in our country 
today? What does Shri Nath Pai want? 
Where is the necessity for this Bill? Has 
he built up a case for bringing forward 
this piece of legislation? Because he is 
not pleading that any fundamental rights 
need be amended, abridged or abrogated. 
Does he only want to re-establish the sup-
remacy of Parliament? Does he only want 
it for a matter of record? I could under-
stand it if he had made out a case for 
abridging or abrogating fundamental 
rights. 

When we are proposing to give, this 
power to Parliament even to amend fund-
mental rights, what does it actually 

mean? We know that Parliament these 
days is the rule of majori ty . Shri N ath 
Pai has enough experience of how it fun-
ctions. Whenever these fundamental rights 
have been put in jeopardy, he has always 
been a great defender of. those riihls. J 
want to ask him in all fairness whether, 
by investing Parliament with these powers, 
he is not investing the majority in Parlia-
ment with this authority. Knowing 
the way it functions, the coercive whips 
used for the purpose, can an&'.' powerful 
Prime Minister or Home Minister not 
manage to abrogate the entire chapter of 
fundamental rights once this Bill succeeds 
in getting through? Once Parliament is 
given the authority to abropte fundamen-
tal rights. thi, power will be an instrument 
in the hands of·the majority which. will be 
ablo to utilise it to ill purpoee whenever 
it feels convenient or necessary. 

. SHIll NATH PAl: Did it not have thtISC 
\!lowers before 27th February? 

17,.' 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: It did 
luavc.lq,all ~y~d .dcmperaq08, there 
arc thmI,cbecb on .the ,arbitr~ f~tion-
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ing of the executive. There is enlightened 
public opinion, there il a responsible IIIlIi 
st,ong opposition and the" i4 alsQ a spirit 
of compromise by m~ans .(,)( C9JlvCllti •• 
b\lt in .0)11" ~untrY none of ~ three 
chllcks is oPf,lrating. We &l"e wholly Iackilll 
in them apd. it. will be. very daDaeroU,ll in 
our· nascent sta.te of demoCfacy to aalOpt 
Mr .. Nath Pai's Bill. 

As I have submitted; it ia the majority 
which in fact functions throuab Parlia-
ment because the minority can only plead 
or demonstrate. but its voice is not etlective 
and it is reduced to the status of a helpless 
spectator. It was on Il£COunt of thi' that 
our foundiRg fathers who were lIIOI1 
of visi"n, wbo wore men of· imaaina-
tion and had the liberal spirit, 
d""ided to create this chapter on funda-
mental riabts in order to guarantee abe 
freedom of thepcwple aaainst the actiona 
of the executive. That is w.hy thoy provi-
ded artkle 32 that any citizen can move 
the higlrest court of the country, for tbe 
e~forcement of these fundamCDtal rights 
when"yer there, was an attack or invuion 
on those rights. That is why a provision 
was made in article 13(2) to the effect that 
if Pa~liament or Government wants to 
abridge or abrogate fundamental 'riahts 
thro\l8h any law, it will be void to that 
extent. In Golak Nath's case the Supreme 
Court has come to our rescue to guarantee 
the froedom of the citizen. 

Acharya KTipaiani was saying that in a 
period of 18 years our Constitution haa 
~n amended 21 times' and this is the 
twenty-second.' Why has dle Constitution 
been so often· amended ? The reason is that 
th...exccutive found the check·that ia beiIIa 
exercised fwm time to time;on abelr power 
by. the Supreme Court to be: ai.wtofa. ad 
that is why in order.to·get. over 'the judlt-
mem ·of the SUpreme Court, die Govern-
ment . or rather the· majority haa alwaya 
found it convenient to change the Consti-
tution. GOnsideril1ll the fIict that.....ona-
ble rOstriotiotls have ·already been· impoAd 
on the exercise of ,these fundamental nabla 
where 'are the fundamellta~ righla today in 
their original form? Wo know that tile 
property of any citizen ou be 8CQlIinNl-iD 
the public interest. RaIonablorwtrilltlaa. 
011 the '~oms ,uanuilOod un_ the 
aonstitutioo have also .,,-. tJDpCJ.c! ... 

upheld by tlle Courts. Bllt what is being 
clono now Ily. Mr. Nath-Pai~s.BilI will have 
two e/fl!Cts. Fjrstly, aaa laWyer I appre-
hcI;ui th!lt this will be sl1uck down. by UI.e 
Courts. It wll4.not a Qu~tion of six ludaes 
qaiD&t p;ve, it is t/i.e judgment of 11 
Judges because the historic judgment is the 
)"quIt of the Iabow: and coll$ideration and 
thought given by the, 11 Judges who cons-
tituled the Bench. In order to get over, the 
effect of that j~dgrneqt. this Bill is beuig 
broutP,lt and the Government haS conve-
niently left it to Mr. Nath Pai. The·.Govern-
II)Cllt does not want to share the blam~. 
Mr Limaye suggested that it sltould be 
adopted as a Govc,rnment Bill. 

But the Government, on the one .. hand. 
dpes not want to sha", the blame and. on 
the other. hand. the Government thro~ 
Mr. Nath Pai is anxious that thil Bill is 
passed. I am grateful to the three sisters 
of Our motherland, Shl:imati SlIcheta Kri-
palani, Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee and 
Stu"imati Tar~eshwari Sinha who have 
come forward to uphold 'these fundamen-
tal rigts when they arc in jeopardy. and 
they have spearheaded tbe movement that 
this is a matter of cOlIICiencc, tl$.is a 
matter of princi pl~ and,there should' he no 
QlIarrel in such matters. I consider them 
as Sita and Oraupadi (lr in more recent 
times D,urga and Rani of lhansi and thc8c 
three sisters of our motherland have come 
forward to protect the freedom of the citi-
zens of ~ndia, when th~ fundamental 
rights are iIf jeopardy. I was suagcsting that 
this Bill of Mr. Nath Pai, if Pillsod, w.ill 
be &t~uck down. ,. 

~"..ft.~ (.;~):·4 

~.,~ '1."''''' ~ i ' ~ "g'hr ~~ 
ii .~t ( ~ lli1cRrr f~a- " amrri' 
aII'\'t fiilnq; ~tIft· t ~ llit..m f<m" -q. 
amft" t ? 

. iHaJ SIW.cm.um GOYAL:. My 
..,~on is·that- tbie· . Bill ifl~ b,. 
Parlhwent. is likely to be struck down by 
the Supreme CoIUt and my ~ IIAI 
two. Fintly the Supreme Court has said 
c1Ot1dy. : Mr. H~Uallab. iJI a IQPUate 
j~ .. well • tho DIII,jority judgment 
tIIIt tho Padi __ t,bM 00 power to -.s 
tbe,luaduHaW, riFts and, iflt.1a 10. it. 
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[ Shri Shri Chand Goyal I 
will be violative of the provisions made in 
Article 13 and my second reasons iSI what 
cannot be done directly cannot be done 
indirectly. Now what is being done? Mr. 
Nath Pai is bringing this Bill in order to 
get over the judgment of the Supreme 
Court and the Supreme Court has said 
that what cannot be done directly, cannot 
be done indirectly. If we amend the Cons-
titution, my submission in this respect is 

that si nce the Supreme Court has laid 
down an injunction, has made specific 
binding and has clearly laid down that the 
Parliament has no power to abrogate or 
abridge the fundamental rights and 
the Supreme Court has also laid down 
that whatever force it gives, it hardly 
matters and if it is law, it will be declared 
void if it abrogates or abri dges the funda-
mental rights. 

Now, the question is, ..••...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 16 
minutes. Please conclude. If you do not 
conclude, I will call the next speaker. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Only a 
few minutes more. So far as the Consti-
tuent Assembly is concerned, no provision 
has been laid down in our Constitution 
which enables the Parliament to convert it-
self into a Constituent Assembly. The 
Constituent Assembly was constituted by 
the Indian Independence Act and prior to 
that by that Mission; r have to make my 
submission that since Parliament cannot 
oonvert itself into a Constituent Assembly, 
we have to seek the help of the people. If 
we really want to change these fundamen-
tal riahts, we have to appeal to the people 
because when we contested our election, 
this was never the issDe before us. We 
have never sought the mandate of the pe0-
ple on this issue. If you want to abridae 
the fundamental rishts we have to seek the 
help of the people, and Parliament can do 
it and the Constitution alloWl it, because 
there are the residual powers, to convene a' 
Constituent Assembly which will be in a 
pot! tion to settle the matter. 

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN 
(Oiamba) : There is a areat deal of COlI-
troveray over tbe CoIIati tution (.Amend-
ment) Bill, and the question I., mould 

there be a power of amendment in the 
Constitution or should it be permanently a 
rigid Constitution. A case has been made 
out that the fundamental rights are natural 
rights and they should never be abridged, 
as the freedom of speech, freedom of asso-
ciation, freedom of expression etc. The 
rights to property are rights existing from 
the beginning of creation. They are a sort 
of natural rights and therefore we should 
not have any power of amendment. 

I am not disputing whether these rights 
are natural rights or not. The question is 
different. The question is, have you crea-
ted a perfect Constitution; has there been 
ever a generation which could create a per-
fect Constitution. If a generation which is 
perfect one has evolved a perfect Constitu-
tion then no case for a power of amendment 
can be argued. Can a generation say that 
it is the most perfect generation and it has 
evolved a perfect Constitution? If they are 
modest enough to concede that they can 
also make mistakes, then we concede the 
proposition that we can also evolve an im-
perfect Constitution. Then, if we give the 
right to each generation to decide for it-
self what Constitution it wants, once you 
concede that proposition, then there must 
be a power of amendment in the Constitu-
tion. 

But there is another misconception as 
to what the Supreme Court has said. The 
Supreme Court no where has said that 
there is no power of amendment in the 
Constitution. The Supreme Court has 
never said that the Constitution can never 
be amended. In Golaknath's case, what the 
Supreme Court has said is that Parliament 
cannot, but you should call a Constituent 
Aa&cmbly and after calling it, you can 
abridge the fundamental rights. Even the 
SUprolllll court accepted the proposition 
that the Constitution can be amendod. 

Here, I will disagree a little. There have 
been talks about tile Supreme Court. ThCR 
has been a vilification campaian Blainst it. 
Some Me'mbera went to the extent of say-
illl that the stnllllth of the judaOl of the 
Supremo Court mould be raised. Attempt 
haa been made to browbeat them 10 that 
they CUI c:banIIo tbo decilion. I submit that 
QDCO you 00III:0de that you can evolve a 
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Constitution which is imperfect, then you 
also concede that possibly by your imper-
fection you evolved a Constitution which 
left this lacuna. You have cast a duty on 
the Supreme Court to interpret the· Cons-
titution as it is. If you also concede that 
you arc like any other generation capable 
of making mistakes, then possibly you 
created a Constitution which is imperfect 
and the Supreme Court pointed out the 
lacuna. And when lacuna is pointed out 
you become peevish and you said. Sup-
reme Court has infrinlled the rillht of Par-
liament to amend the Constitution. You 
should be modest enoush to concede the 
proposition that there may be a lacuna. 
The question is how to' set it rillht and 
what will be the procedure for amending 
the fundamental rillhts. Should the risht 
to amend be liven to the Parliament or 
should it be liven to the majority of peo-
ple of India? One line of thousht, embo-
died in Mr. Nath Pai'. Bill, is thaI Parlia-
ment plus the Slate legislatures should 
have the right. But I beg to differ slishtly. 
The party in power i n Parliament and in 
the States can sometimes reHecl the min-
ority of volers i.t. if that is a four-cor-
nered contest, if 3 candidates secure 20 
per cent of votes each the winninll candi-
date gets only 40 per cent. You can have a 
Parliament or State legislature with the 
party securing 40 percent votes forming the 
Government. If you amend the Constitu-
tion throush them, you are depriving 60 
per cent of the people from expressing 
their view on it. Therefore, you must 
evolve a system which will reHeet the majo-
rity will of the people. For that, there is 
no better system than an opinion poll or 
referendum. Therefore, along with Parlia-
ment and State Iqislatures, you should 
have it ratified by opinion poll also. This 
will be a happy combination of the right 
of Parliament and the risht of the people. 
It will not suffer from the shortcoming 
that I have already indicated. This is a 
genuine al'lument, because in Germany. 
the minority GovemmentcomplelcJy scra-
pped the Weimar Constitution and Hitler 
came to power with a minority vote. There-
fore. it should be ratified by a referen-
dum. 

There is another shortcomina. By yirtue 
of its duty of interpretina the CoD&titution 
the Supreme Court has said that this Par-

liament cannotaatlllld the fundamental 
rishts by the procedure of article 368. 
Throuah this Bill, you are chanlling the 
pr~ure for amendina the fundamental 
rights. As Mr. Goyal pointed out, directly 
you cannot abridge fundamental rights, 
but indirectly you are trying to follow a 
procedure which will enable you to abridge 
the fundamental ripts. If the opinion of 
the Supreme Court remains the same as in 
Golaknath's casc this amendment is 
bound to be struck down. If directly you 
cannot abridse. indirectly you cannot change 
the procedure and abridge them. Therefore, 
I submit that it is better that we should 
ask the Supreme Court in a reference what 
procedure the Supreme Court would like 
to slIaest which would enable us to amend 
the. fundamental rights. Then a suitable 
amendment can be made in Mr. Nath .Pal·s 
Bill. Since we have cast the duty ()( inter-
pr.eting the Constitution on tile Supreme 
Court, by virtue of that duty, the Supreme 
.Court can help us in finding out the Pro-
cedure they want U8 to follow, so that by 
following that procedure, we may set back 
Ihe rishl under the Constitution to a~nd 
the fundamental rights. 

SHRI H.N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East): Mr. Chairman, I risc to 

accord my support to the Bill and I hope 
that Government adheres . to its declare" 
intention of supporting the Bill thoup I 
am constrained to remark that at this 
point of' time the Government is represen-
ted here only by the Law Minister who 
does not appear particularly to be law-
minded. 

I support this Bill because it restores to 
Parliament its right to amend the Consti-
tution in order that it millht further enrich 
and 8trctlgthen fundamental rishts in the 
interest of social ju~ticc and real demo-
cracy·. The Indian Coustitution tries to 
make a balance between a complete written 
guaraniec of fundamental rights Bnd the 
coHective interests of the community. But 
J do riot wish to take a stand primarily on 
legalistic principle.. I would rather like to 
recall to this House what was said by 
Abraham Lincoln on the occaaion of hi. 
first inalllural speech B8 Preoidenl on 4th 
March, 1861. when he aid; 

"Thi. country. with its inatitu-
. tions. belonp to the people who 
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"",[Shri H,iQ, MUb"Jee)"" 
~!' Inhabit I t. Whenever tt# shlll'8Mw 
;' ';~ary' 0" : th1e' ·exi'~trt.. 'i6vefirirlent: 

'they can cxercl~' their eonstltcitlonal 
right 6fairtendiltg it, or'tlielr mo1u-

. tionary right t031smernbet bt over-
throw It." ,. , 

'these are the words of Abraham Lin-
coln, But ·'these words are fOl'gotten and 
that was seen when our friend., Acl!ary'a 
Kripalani, told us that he had not "found" 
the people: That is the tralledy of Congress 
,politics before and after 1 i}47. 'You have 
not discovered the people, Dada, That is 
willit you had said. . 

, I do not wish tbla House to lake a 
purely leaalistic view and I wish to advise 
my ·hon, friend, Shrl Madhu l,.imay~, who 
is not here ,and whose fcelina for the judi-
,cialy at tbe p~.esent moment i. under-
standable, to trust his people, more than 
,our highly estcemed judiciary. If we think 
·only in ieial terms, I think, thIs iss hana-
. over ot tbe British wiys and 1 wish to re-
call a limerick which ~. heard in 194'7 it 
goes as follows :-' . 

"ite thoughl"he saw a Conaressm~ 
,Aospinninll with a wheel. 

He looked allain'lInd saw It was 
, A practisin& vakil 

'If we sh6iJld lose Swatajy', he saki, 
'We'll wln it on appeal.' 

That is the kind of temper which has 
been bequeathed to us and it is better we 
,iveil up. 

My hon, friend, Franlc Anthony. is 
not he\'e, He TUshed 'into the fray last time 
widthls King Chartes head. DIIIIIely. his 
c:bampionship of the mihoriti6a. aAd he 
said ,thllt the miDority ~ts alJeaedly were 
sare only in the hands of the judiciary and 
not in the hand. of tl» rabl1\e which we 
here in Parlian1cnt ate supposed to be. ,. 

Judges are eateemed fiaUres.no doubt. 
btlt at the back of their minds tbeno i. al. 
ways, what the lale Oliver Wendell H"I· 
mea had said, "the inarticulate major pre-
mllll! of conseMitism.·· 1rr tmSCnt day 
society every Judic Is trained to think of 

un, 

;1fe'rigJita elf prOperty'as !icing more saerO'-
'.fiat t"'ail'tnyo!ttcr rijjht'Whatever. that 

'Is· why'wheii PrtSiilent RooSevelt Mdto 
iJi'troduce hlsNt~"Di!aI, be 'hail to brl'ng 
'IiI' '_ Judges. That 'Is why thtfole of 
'Oliver Wendell Holmes is "so impOrtant 
That is'Why !Juilitiis IilceMi', 'T1JuiilicieFeiix 
Frankfurtar and' Mr. Justice 'Black have 
become so importailt in AmeriCan history . 

When the Supreme Court, accoriling 'to 
the Consiittltion, negates a legislati\!e'cna-
ctment it does not certamly hurt the dill-
"lilly of Parliament or any othert egislature. 
Similarly, why must ·anybody here or 01,1(-
slde think' th'at wheti Parliament 'adopts 

:thttlagislation it undermines the !lignit), 
of the Supteme Court? Only a little while 
earlier the 'House showed by its unani-
·mous gesture how greatly we respcC\ the 
_Supreme :Co~rt, and our judIciary., 

t am ruahlng, in view of the shortness 
of the time at my disposal but I do not 
know if you will iilcrease my ration slight-
Iy. if Members ba~ 'read at least the gist 
or the main poInts made by the important 

. witnesses who came before lis.· they wouid 
kn~w h'ow we: pr~ded in regard to this 
matler. We had a member of the .Consti-
tuent AsSembly, Shri Santhanam, who 
told us that when the Constituent Assem-
bly came to the consideration of article 
368, they did not think of excluding Part 
III from the purview. of articl~ 368. 

He opposed the idea of this Bill, but he 
said so in his evidence. Then, the IDdian 
Society of Internatianal Law pointed out 
that the sanctity orthe Constitution was 
not being vitiated if this particular mea-
sure is ,iven effect to. 'rhe Secretary of the 
DepartmeDt of J..csal Affairs, Oovemment 
of India, told the Commitlee as follows: . 

"For ·the sod~onomic deve-
lopment of the colintry, it was essen-

, tial that the ri,ht. of amendina the 
,Constitution should be restored to 
Parliamerit because, in view of the 
Supreme Court's judgment irl the 
Golak Nath case, it would be difficult 
for Paliament to give effect to the 
Ditcctlve t>rinclples of State policy 
contaIned Itl Pd'i-t IV. whenever those 

. Princi~ aune into cotdllCt with 
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Fundamental Rights guaranteed by 
Part III of the- Constitution ... 

I could refer also-there is no time-to 
the evidence of Mr. Seervai and Mr. Set-
alvad who made it very clear how the best 
and finest and, usually, the most conser-
vative legal opinion in this country is in 
support of the Bill. But we find on the 
other hand that the serried ranks of pro-
perty and profit have joined together in 
order to bring about the defeat of this 
Bill. 

The question sometimes arises that we 
are a very unpredictable people in India 
who can return the wrong kind of people to 
Parliament. We arc what we are and we 
have to make do with what we happen to 
be. If we have a better society in this coun-
try, it will not be imported from outside or 
dropped from the skies. It will have to be 
made by our own people with their faults 
and their imperfections. We have been told 
that if Communists come to power, if they 
can get more than SO per cent of seats here 
and the same proportion of &eats in hal f the 
number of States of the country, the 
heavens will fall. If the Communists or 
the Swatantra or the Jan Sangh or any 
other party comes to power through the 
franchise of the people who are we to 
stop them from doing so because that will 
be the proper thing to do 1 

Somebody was saying that Reaction 
took over in Hitler's Germany. Of course, 
the Weimar Consltution was the "freest 
in the world." But Reaction could take 
over because of certain other things hap-
pening, reactionary movements taking on a 
tremendous character befuddling the masses 
into submission. Can a watertight legal text 
book prevent Reaction taking over where 
it can? Are we to go lIIainst the elemental 
forces of History. This measure, at any 
rate, wants to make sure of progress if we 
believe in Parliamentary Democracy. Some-
body once said that Parliamentary Demo-
cracy was the worst of all political II}'ll1emS 

except for the others. The others are per-
haps even worse. Can't we all combine 
and can't we think of a conceivable period 
or time when we can .et together and 
bring about such chanaa as would make 
our country worth living and dyina 
for ? 

C.G.CCH.A.H. Dis.) 

J think, there i. a lot of meretricious 
talk about the sanctity of the ConstitutiOD. 
Acharya Kripalani excelled himself in that 
regard. I remember, asa student of history 
how during the days of the French Revo-
lution, they put up the Declaration of the 
Rights of Man which they desaibed "as 
trenchant as mathematical propositions. 
true as the truth itself, intoxicating as a 
vision of the absolute". That Declaration 
went the way of all ftesh because or 0b-
jective conditions of social stru.gle. AdUL-
rya Kripalani himself quoted the American 
Declaration of Rights .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thehon. Member 
may continue on the next occasion. We 
will now take up the Half-an-Hour Dis-
cussion. 

17.30 hn, 
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